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1.Product Introduction

You are welcomed to come to our factory to buy the latest selling, low price, and high-quality 36 Color Watercolor
Set Paint Cake with Children.We recruit passionate and dedicated technicians, who not only enjoy their career, but
continue to train and grow their skills year-round. Constant training and education enables us to stay on top of
industry trends，so we can offer top notch services every time you need us. We look forward to cooperating with
you. This Watercolor Set is safe&non toxic washable watercolors with a unique case.The Watercolor
Set includes the following high-quality pigments
colors:White, Yellow, Orange, Vermillion, Magenta, Yellow Ochre, Burnt Sienna, Umber, Cobalt Blue, Ultramarine,
Cyan Blue, and Black. With the highly pigmented watercolor paint, your inspiration will be easier to displayed on
the paper and performed better, it brings your idea into reality.

2.Product Parameter (Specification)

Product name: 36 Color Watercolor Set Paint Cake with Children Color: 36colors

Capacity: 3ml Usage: Art painting

Age: Over 36months Single size: 30mm*12mm

Material: Non-toxic Color Paint OEM/ODM: acceptable

Shape: Square Place of Origin: Zhejiang,China

Service Guarantee : Your satisfaction is our top priority, please rest assured to purchase our watercolor Set with
Paint Tin.

3.Product Feature And Application

36 Color Watercolor Set Paint Cake with Children

Ningbo Changxiang Stationery Co.,ltd is one of the leading 36
Color Watercolor Set Paint Cake with Children manufacture and
factory in China.We have been in the watercolor field for more
than 13years.Our products have a competitive price advantage
and cover most of the European and American markets.We look
forward to becoming your long-term partner in China.
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1.EASY TO USE: Each Watercolor Set is individually packed in a portable case with a paint brush inside. Just with
a little water, you can start painting.
2.ENTERTAINING ACTIVITY: Take out Watercolor Set when kids complain they’re bored, and watch their eyes
light up. Painting lets kids tap into their creativity and introduces them to art while they’re having lots of fun.
3.NON-TOXIC & WASHABLE: Our carefully designed product is made with your child’s safety in mind. This paint
set has no toxic ingredients and it’s washable too, so it’s safe for your child and convenient for you.You can easily
mix these Watercolor Set together to produce satisfactory colors.
4.WATER SOLUBLE PAINTS: Perfect starter kit for watercolor painting, everything you need Watercolor Set for
beginner to professional artists.


